
SPIRITUALIST MINISTER TELLS ABOUT... 

The Psychic Pow 
by ANDREW GORDON 

Imagine a world where the Vietnam War was never more 
than a local skirmish; where a world government feigns over peaceful and contented people; where medical science has 
found a cure for the ravages of cancer; where public housing Is available for all who need it; where social security and 
wages are well ahead of a stable cost of living. 

"That is what John F. Ken- 
nedy saw for all of us, and he 
would have carried those plans 
through, by the use of his psychic 
powers," states a prominent 
Spiritualist minister from San 
Francisco. "JFK was totally 
psychic and was constantly using , 
his inner powers to guide 
America. 

fJFK 

"Looking at his life we can see 
incident after incident where he 
used his psychic abilities and 
God-given talents to aid himself , 
and steer the ship of state on i 
a safe, victorious and calm 
course." 

Reverend Joseph J. Pinker-, 
ton, minister of the California 
Church of Inner Power, says he 
always knew that JFK was 
psychic, and his beliefs were 
confirmed when he discovered 
that the president was alleged 
to have visited several famous 
mediums and psychics in 
California around the time of 
the Cuban missile crisis. 

"We now know that John F. 
Kennedy was using his psychic 
powers to double-think the Rus-
sians," Rev. Pinkerton said. 
"He sought advice from others 
to confirm that his ESP abilities 
were true and clear. 

"Madge Wallace — a medium 
who died only last year — told 
me that JFK came to her in the 

s  greatest secrecy and confided hisi 
psychic impressions. She said 
she was startled at the clarity of 
his vision, and was awed to find 
that he was far more accurate 
than she was when it came to 
predicting the future." 

By knowing exactly what the.  
Red commanders were think-
ing, JFK was able to guide the 
country around what some  

' politicians saw at tne time to 
be outright war, Yet Kennedy, 
was supremely confident that '111111  
the Russians would back down 
and. withdraw their missiles 
from Cuba. History has shown 
him to have been correct in his 
beliefs. 

Rev. Pinkerton believes that 
, Kennedy's psychic abilities 
were first tried in earnest in 
August 1942, when. a Japanese I, 
destroyer rammed the motor 1 
torpedo boat whichilSennedy 
was commanding."'.1  

"Despite spinal injuries, Ken-
nedy swam more than three 
miles across the Pacific, with 
other survivors," Rev. Pinker-
ton said. "His ESP led them to 
a small uninhabited island. 

"By a strange coincidence, a 
party of friendly natives found 
the survivors a few days later. 
I 'think that Kennedy used his 

' amazing mind powers to 'call ' the 
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native'; to their rescue." 
Researchers working with 

Rev. Pinkerton have' inves-
tigated many angles of JFK's 
abilities, and all have come up 
with the same answer. 

"Just as Peter Hurkos became 
psychic after being dropped on 
his head as a child, so John Ken-
nedy's powers came to full 
strength following his spinal 
injuries," said a psychologist. 
"The spine is associated with 
psychic powers, and mystics 
seek long and hard to 'raise the 
kundalinP — the 'sleeping ser-
pent' of psychic power at the 
base of the spine. 

"Kennedy's injuries,.and the 
subsequent operations he under-
went in 1954, brought his inner 
abilities to full flower." 

Yet even before the fateful 
year of 1954, when two danger-
ous operations confined Ken-
nedy to bed for six months, the 
young president's powers were 

amply confirmed. 
His ability to enlist.thousands 

of volunteers to his side in 1952 
when he was running against 
Senator Cabot Lodge for his 
seat in the senate, shows he had  

powers which the average man 
does not have. 

Kennedy also had sufficient 
power to shape and alter the 
future. Famous psychics fore-
cast his presidential defeat when 
he was running against Nixon 

in 1960. 
Even the phenomehal Jeane 

Dixon was wrong in her psychic 
vision. Ruth Montgomery, in 
her book about Dixon "A Gift 
of Prophecy", writes: "Jeane 
said that John F. Kennedy would 
not be elected the following 
November (1960)." 

In August 1960, Jeane 

Dixon still stayed with her fore-
cast, with minor reservations. 

Ruth Montgomery quotes.  
Jeane as writing: "The symbol 
of the presidency is directly over 
the head of Vice-President 
Nixon, but a small old-fashioned 
scale behind Nixon in the crystal. 
ball can be interpreted two ways: 
that justice will prevail under 
divine guidance for Nixon or 
else... it means that unless the 
Republican party really'  oes out 
and puts forth every effort it will 
be toppled." 

Ruth Montgomery. also 
relates that in November, a few 
days before the election, 
Jeane saw that "changes were 

occurring in the presidential 
scene." Dixon had seen "little 
feelers, like snakes" crawling in 
her crystal ball.. 

the interpreted that to mean 
that "Democratic intrigue in five 
separate polling areas will rob 
Nixon of his rightful victory." 

The results of the election are 
now history — Kennedy 
defeated Nixon by a narrow 
margin, with election fraud 
being charged in several pre-
cincts. 
. "That was not Intrigue-which 
Jeane saw," Rev. Pinkerton 
said. "That was JFK's own 
psychic powers swinging the 
public to vote for him. 

"1 am sure if there had been 
a breath of fraud, Nixon would 
have demanded recounts -
which he did not." 

NIXON LOST _to ,JFK 
because of Kennedy's 

"psychic abilities" 

JEANE DIXON'S forecast 
was reversed by JFK's won- 

derful powers of ESI' 

FARLEY 	McGIVERN'S 
church has attributed 107 
, 	miracles to JFK 
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REVEREND PINKERTON 
always knew JFK was a 

psychic 
Before his psychic. power 

could swing into top gear, JFK 
fell to Oswald's_bnllet. Yet 
since his tragic death, the influ-
ence of JFK's spirit has amply 
confirmed his powers, operat-
ing from the other side of the 

aFarley McGivern's Kennedy 
Memorial Church has attested 
evidence to 107 miracle cures 
performed by the dead presi-
dent," Rev. Pinkerton said. 
"JFK's ghost has been seen 
walking in the White House, and 
I like to believe that he is still 
exerting his powers on the 
government." 

Rev. Pinkerton firmly 
believes that JFK would have 
wound down the Vietnam War 
long before it escalated into out-
right carnage. 

"He had the mental powers 
to impose his will on the Far; 
Eastern leaders," he said, "but 

JFK WAS using his psychic 
powers to "double-think 

the Russians" 
the Dallas assassination inter 
rupted that work. 
; "But we can watch how things 
are smoothing out, now that JFK 
is perfecting his influence from 
the Other Side." 

Rev. Pinkerton suggests that 
in his book, "Profiles-of•Cour-
age", JFK was illustrating how 
psychic powers can be used to 
affect world history. 

"The defence budget would 
have been re-allocated to medi-
cal research, public housing and 
welfare," Rev. Pinkerton said. 
"It would not have been long 
before JFK impressed his visions 
on all political leaders, and 
brought about a world govern-
ment. 

"We could have looked for-
ward to an era of peace and pros-
perity, with JFK's psychic tal-
ents guiding us. Oswald dealt the 
world a shattering blow on that 
rainy day in Dallas." 


